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Abstract 

HIV/AIDS and water-borne diseases account for a substantial degree of morbidity and mortality in different age groups 
across the globe, but their ripple effects are more devastating in developing countries. Estimates of the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
in South Africa vary but attest to a mature and generalised epidemic. Antenatal sero-prevalence data show a rising epidemic 
from less than 1% prevalence among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics in 1990 to over 29.5% in 2004. Prevalence is 
generally higher among females than males, indicating feminisation of the epidemic. Race analyses in 2003 reveal the highest 
prevalence to be among African (13%) followed by Whites and Coloureds (6.2%) and least among Indians (1.6%).
 The epidemic which has left a wave of orphans, child-headed households and its attendant ripple effects on household 
structures, demography, economy and education is characterised by a ‘pigeon-hole’ of several opportunistic infections. 
 In rural areas, devoid of electricity and potable water, the impact is more profound because of the role of water in cooking, 
drinking, consumption of anti-retrovirals and in the preparation of milk supplements for infants. 
 People with compromised immune systems are more prone to several diseases than individuals whose immune systems 
are not compromised by HIV/AIDS. HIV/AIDS patients therefore have greater requirements for potable water than unin-
fected individuals. Improving water quality will lead to a decline in child and adult mortality as well as diarrhoeal diseases in 
people living with HIV/AIDS. 
 One of the hallmarks of HIV/AIDS is diarrhoea and about 90% of HIV/AIDS patients in Africa suffer from chronic diar-
rhoea, an easily recognisable clinical manifestation of water-borne infections. Other linkages between HIV/AIDS and water 
are breast feeding; unsafe water used in infant formula preparation which increases the risk of diarrhoeal diseases and deaths 
in infants; anti-retroviral treatment, as safe water is needed during anti-retroviral treatment or treatment for opportunistic 
infections in HIV. 
 In addition to providing safe water, supply points and latrines should be close to points of use as this will reduce the long 
distances that care givers and HIV/AIDS patients undertake to fetch water and appropriate water system design is required.  
 Added to the above-mentioned are poverty alleviation aspects; poverty enhances vulnerability to HIV infection and 
AIDS exacerbates poverty. 
 Secured access to sufficient safe water and sanitation is also a human rights issue, just as stigmatisation of HIV/AIDS has 
made the disease a human rights issue. 
 The cross-paths between HIV/AIDS and water have long-term implications for effective water resource management and 
the provision of wholesome water to communities. Such implications include faltering payment for water supply because HIV 
and AIDS are financially dis-empowering, erosion of social capital and waning productivity. 
 Mainstreaming of HIV/AIDS in the water sector is of utmost importance, including development of work-place policies, 
adaptation and reorganisation of workload, development of strategies for reserve staff, adjustment of performance appraisal 
systems, pro-poor financing with a focus on water for health and economic benefit and integration of HIV and AIDS into 
training activities.  
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Introduction

General considerations

The linkage between HIV/AIDS and water may appear super-
ficial but is indeed an in-depth association which reflects the 
ripple effects of the scourge of HIV and AIDS on society and 
the undisputed implications for the provision of water and water 
resource management. Water resource management and water 

supplies to communities operate within the context of a mature 
and generalised HIV and AIDS epidemic. World-wide, HIV/
AIDS and water-borne diseases account for a substantial degree 
of morbidity and mortality in different age groups. Incontrovert-
ibly, water supply to communities in South Africa must take into 
account the HIV and AIDS epidemic in their design and opera-
tions. However, the interaction between HIV/AIDS and water 
has received only cursory attention in South Africa. In trying to 
unravel the intricate linkages between HIV/AIDS and water, this 
paper first documents issues around HIV and AIDS, followed by 
matters of safe water supply. Thereafter, the various perspec-
tives on the linkages and the importance of HIV and AIDS on 
the demand for water and sanitation services are presented.       
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HIV and AIDS component

Regional and country HIV and AIDS profile

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), the causative agent of 
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), first reported 
in San Francisco, USA, in previously well individuals with 
impaired immune function as evidenced by depletion of CD4 

T helper lymphocyte, has emerged as the most significant infec-
tious pathogen that is advancing relentlessly into the current 
century (UNAIDS, 2000). 
 In countries the world over, HIV/AIDS is manifesting as an 
epidemic of unprecedented magnitude (Abdool Karim, 2000; 
Piot, 2003). A plethora of epidemiological indicators point to 
the current and rising impact of the epidemic on individuals, 
families and societies (UNAIDS, 2003). Global aggregates of 
HIV/AIDS occurrence show that over 60 million people have 
lived with HIV/AIDS since the beginning of the epidemic; over 
20 million of these have already died from AIDS (UNAIDS, 
2004 ). 
 When disaggregated geographically, the HIV/AIDS pan-
demic shows widespread but uneven distribution in countries 
world-wide. Countries of sub-Saharan Africa are known to be 
most severely affected being host to 26.6 million infections 
(UNAIDS, 2003). The recent UNAIDS report aptly points out 
that ‘Southern Africa is home of about 30% of people living with 
HIV/AIDS world-wide’ even though it represents less than 2% 
of the world’s population (UNAIDS, 2003). 
 Overwhelming evidence indicates that the current trend 
in Southern Africa will have a marked impact on the future 
of infants, children, maternal mortalities, life expectancy and 
economic growth in the area (World Bank, 2001). It has been 
reported that in 8 out of 12 countries in the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC) at least 15% of all adults are 
infected (Karim, 2002; UNAIDS, 2000; Ashton and Ramasha, 
2002). In some of these countries, infection rates among adults 
range between 25% and 30% and this has been attributed to the 
system of migrant labour, cross-border transportation and trade 
(Lurie, 2000).
 The impact of HIV and AIDS permeates all boundaries 
and has kept the SADC economies in a parlous state. The 
extent of the problem of HIV and AIDS in the SADC region is  

presented in Table 1 and the data indicate that Zambia, Namibia, 
South Africa, Lesotho, Zimbabwe, Swaziland and Botswana are 
hardest hit with infection rates of 20.0%, 20%, 22.6%, 23.6%, 
25.1%, 25.1% and 35.8% respectively. Data from the Democratic 
Republic of Congo (DRC) and Angola are regarded as unreli-
able, due to the effect of war in undertaking authentic HIV and 
AIDS surveillance (World Bank, 1998; SADC, 2000; Whiteside 
and Sunter, 2000). Human Development Index (HDI) ranking 
which is an index of quality of life, life expectancy and popula-
tion growth rates have markedly declined over the last 5 to 15 
years (World Bank, 1999).
 In order to appreciate the extent of the HIV and AIDS pan-
demic and its ripple effects on different sectors of the economy, 
it is important to explore the morphology, life cycle, factors 
affecting disease progression and the genome of the virus.

Morphology and structure of HIV

The mature HIV virion is an icosahedral particle, roughly 
spherical at face value, with a diameter of approximately 110 
nm. The outer envelope acquired by the virion during budding, 
is a lipid bi-layer, studded with about 72 spikes. The sticking-out 
portion of each spike is the major surface glycoprotein of molec-
ular weight 120 kilodaltons (gp120), while the arm of the spike 
is the trans-membrane glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 
41 kilodaltons (gp41) (Fig. 1) (Poignard et al., 2001). The cen-
tral core contains 4 viral proteins, the capsid protein p24, the 
matrix proteins p17, p9 and p7 (Lama and Trono, 1998; Hahn 
et al., 1999), two copies of the HIV RNA genome to which p9 
and p7 are bounded (Jossinet et al., 1999; Theilleux-Delande et 
al., 2000), and three viral enzymes – reverse transcriptase, inte-
grase and protease, essential for viral replication, are also found 
in the central core (Jet et al., 2000).

Life cycle of HIV

The main target cells for HIV infection are human CD4+ T-lym-
phocytes and macrophages. Tropism for these cells is evident 
in vitro and in vivo (Marodon et al., 1999; Barkl et al., 2001). 
Although mature CD8+ T-cells are not prime targets for HIV 
infection, evidence suggests that under certain conditions, HIV 
can infect these cells (Flamand et al., 1998; Lempicki et al., 

TABLE 1
 Demographic Details and HDI Ranking for SADC Countries, 2000

SADC 
Country

Population 
in 2000 

(millions)

Per capita 
GDP in 1999 
(US$/p⋅year) 

HIV/AIDS 
incidence 

(%)

1995 1999-2000
Life expectancy 

(yr)
HDI 

ranking
Life expectancy 

(yr) 
HDI 

ranking
Angola 12.903 336 2.8** 50 157 47 160
Botswana 1.639 2904 35.8 60 71 39 122
DRC 52.046 110 5.1** 53 142 48 149
Lesotho 2.156 502 23.6 58 137 46 142
Malawi 10.778 132 16.0 46 157 39 159
Mozambique 19.980 92 13.2 52 166 43 169
Namibia 1.739 1969 20.0 56 116 50 115
South Africa 43.265 3281 22.6 60 100 48 101
Swaziland 0.928 1255 25.3 58 110 46 114
Tanzania 33.744 124 8.1 50 149 45 156
Zambia 9.191 431 20.0 49 136 39 151
Zimbabwe 13.109 579 25.1 50 124 40 151

**  Unreliable data due to civil wars in these countries 
Sources: World Bank (1998); CIA (2000); SADC (2000); UNAIDS (2000) and Whiteside and Sunter (2000).
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2000). Saha et al. (2001) isolated primary HIV-1 that targets 
CD8+ T-lymphocytes using CD8 as a receptor, and further dem-
onstrated that CD8+ T-cells in certain patients with AIDS are 
productively infected. The CD4 glycoprotein on the surface of 
T-lymphocytes and macrophages serves as a high affinity recep-
tor for HIV. An infection is initiated by binding of the virion 
envelope gp120 to the CD4 receptor on the host cell (Poignard 
et al., 2001). Beside CD4, major co-receptors, which are neces-
sary for binding of the virion to susceptible host cells, have been 
documented. CCR5, a chemotactic cytokine receptor, is a co-
receptor for macrophage tropic strains of HIV (also referred to 
as R5 viruses), and CXCR4, also a chemokine receptor, is a co-
receptor for T-lymphocyte tropic strains of HIV (also referred 
to as X4 viruses). These distinctions are not exclusive as strains 
exhibiting dual tropism have been reported (R5X4 strains) 
(Braat et al., 1998; Tsherning et al., 1998; Costa et al., 2000; 
Morris et al., 2001; Nicholson et al., 2001). However, soon after 
sero-conversion macrophage tropic strains are predominantly 
found (Schutten et al., 2001). Upon binding of the viral envelope 
protein to CD4, the viral envelope undergoes conformational 
changes that allow binding to the co-receptor. This is followed 
by a second conformational change of viral envelope protein that 
triggers the entry of the HIV-1 virion into the target cell (Cul-
len, 2001). The use of CCR5 or CXCR4 as co-receptors does not 
seem to be a universal requirement. Viruses have been isolated 
that do not need either CCR5 or CXCR4 (Saha et al., 2001a) Fol-
lowing attachment and penetration of the cell membrane by the 
virion, the viral enzyme, reverse transcriptase (RT) transcribes 
the viral RNA into DNA. The RNA template is then degraded 
and a second DNA strand is synthesised.  The double stranded 
DNA copy of the viral sequences (the provirus) is transported 
to the nucleus and integrates into the host cell DNA. Integration 
of the provirus is assisted by a virus-specific enzyme, integrase 
(Bouyac-Bertoia et al., 2001).
 The integrated provirus may be transcriptionally inactive 
and behave like any other silent cellular gene. When the host cell 
divides, the proviral gene is transmitted to daughter cells as part 
of the host cell chromosomes. The ability of HIV, like the other 
retroviruses, to exist in two forms, both as RNA containing 
virus particles and as host cellular genes, enables them to persist 
in cells of an infected individual. When the provirus becomes 
transcriptionally active, the host cellular enzymes (RNA 
polymerases) carry out transcription of the integrated provirus 
DNA template and cellular mechanisms also complete RNA 

processing and transport to ribosomes in the cell cytoplasm. 
Viral protein synthesis, further processing into viral glycopro-
teins and transport to the cell membrane – where maturation of 
viral particles occurs through a budding process – are carried 
out by the cell’s machinery. A virus-specific enzyme, protease, 
is involved in the cleavage of the large precursor proteins into 
functional capsid, nucleocapsid, matrix and enzymatic proteins. 
This cleavage occurs during the formation of the viral particle 
and is part of the maturation process.
 Unintegrated forms of HIV DNA have, however, been dem-
onstrated in dormant T-lymphocytes, both after in vitro infection 
and in people with asymptomatic HIV infection. For an effective 
virus infection to occur, HIV DNA has to be integrated into the 
host cell genome. Furthermore, HIV integration depends on the 
activation state of the host cell (Barkl et al., 2001). Therefore, 
mitogenetic agents or other infecting micro-organisms promote 
viral integration and thereby virus production.
 Viral replication ensues in the lymphoid tissues, predomi-
nantly in activated CD4 cells but also to some degree in resting 
CD4 cells (Zhang et al., 1999). The virus subsequently dissemi-
nates hematogeneously and vigorous replication occurs in the 
brain, spleen and gut lymphoid tissue. During this initial viremic 
phase, the virus is present in the plasma at markedly high levels, 
usually exceeding 1 million RNA copies/mℓ (Rosenburg et al., 
2000).

Establishment of chronic infection

Following the initial peak viremia levels during acute infection, 
the plasma viral RNA level decreases dramatically, establish-
ing at an equilibrium level referred to as the ‘viral set point’ 
(Lyles et al., 2000).  In persons with higher viral load and pro-
gressive HIV-1 disease the set point increases with time and 
with fading immunity. The virus load after acute infection is 
a strong predictor of the rate of subsequent CD4+ lymphocyte 
decrease.  Viral replication persists once infection is established 
and this is associated with ongoing destruction of productively 
infected CD4 cells. The half-life of productively infected lym-
phocytes is estimated to be 1.5 d. Furthermore, reservoirs of 
latently infected cells are established in the body, where HIV-1 
can remain viable indefinitely, even in the face of highly active 
anti-retroviral therapy (HAART). This reservoir of HIV-1 exists 
largely as integrated proviral DNA, and because these memory 
cells are not expanding, the virus is in a state of replicative qui-
escence (Bukrinsky et al., 1991). As a result, it is impervious 
both to immune surveillance and to currently available anti-ret-
roviral therapies, which target the enzymatic antigens of viral 
replication. This pool is established very early during infection 
(Schacker et al., 2000).

Factors influencing disease progression

There is considerable variation in the course of infection among 
individuals. Observations have been made of infected individu-
als who have manifested no clinical illness or decrease in CD4 
cell counts and in whom viral replication appears to be control-
led without anti-retroviral therapy. These individuals have been 
referred to as ‘long-term non-progressors’ or ‘long-term survi-
vors’. Disease progression seems to be mediated by viral factors, 
host genetics and host immune reactions to infection. Strains 
of HIV-1 with reduced virulence have been identified (Deacon 
et al., 1995). It has also been shown that persons infected with 
a virus containing deletions in the regions of the nef gene and 
the long terminal repeat had significantly reduced pathogenic 

Figure 1
Simplified diagram of the HIV-1 virion
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potential (Dyer et al., 1997). Host genetic factors, including co-
receptor polymorphisms and human leukocyte antigen (HLA) 
types, play a role in some cases of apparent resistance to infec-
tion and slow progression of disease (Biti et al., 1997; Buchacz et 
al., 1998; Michael, 1999). Individuals homozygous for a mutated 
CCR5 gene containing a 32 base pair deletion (CCR5Δ32) pos-
sess relative resistance to infection by R5 strains of HIV-1. This 
is further evidenced by the fact that reported infection of these 
individuals has been ascribed to X4 viruses, which make use 
of the CXCR5 co-receptor. Individuals who are heterozygous 
for the CCR5 mutation may also benefit in terms of the rate 
of HIV-1 disease progression (Michael et al., 1997; Paxton et 
al., 1998; Walli et al., 1998). In HIV-infected patients, the level 
of expression of CCR5 is correlated with the virus load, with 
greater levels of CCR5 expression associated with high HIV 
RNA levels, independent of T cell activation-induced up-regu-
lation of the co-receptor (Reynes et al., 2000; De Roda-Husman 
et al., 1999).  Another genetic influence on disease progression is 
provided by specific HLA alleles expressed on the cell surface. 
These molecules serve to present viral peptides to the immune 
system for recognition, and certain alleles, such as B27, B51, 
and B57 are associated with a better clinical outcome (Kaslow et 
al., 1996; Hendel et al., 1999). On the other hand, alleles such as 
B35 are associated with a more rapid progression (Harrington et 
al., 1999), although the precise mechanisms through which these 
effects are conferred have yet to be defined.
 Host immunity also plays a role in the regulation of the 
rate of HIV-1 disease progression. The rapid decline in peak 
viremia levels after acute infection suggests that active immune 
responses might be contributing to the observed containment 
of replication. In contrast to other viral infections where neu-

tralising antibodies that directly neutralise free viruses are 
the key to immune control, this does not seem to be the case 
in HIV infection.  The fact that peak levels of acute viremia 
generally decrease by >100 fold before neutralising antibody 
activity is detectable argues against a central role of neutralis-
ing antibodies in the initial control of viral replication (Pel-
ligrin et al., 1996). Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) seem to 
play a more vital role in the containment of HIV replication and 
disease progression. While viral proteins are being assembled 
to form new infectious virions, fragments of these proteins 
are complexed with HLA Class I molecule and presented to 
the cell surface. These complexes alert CTLs which produce 
soluble antiviral chemokines, which reduce the ability of the 
progeny viruses to infect new cells (Cohen and Walker, 2000). 
CTLs directed against HIV-1 are commonly detected in HIV-
infected individuals early in the course of the disease and this 
coincides with the decline in the level of viremia (Musey et al., 
1997).

HIV genes and gene products

Similar to all replication-competent viruses, the gag and env 
genes encode structural proteins and the pol gene encodes 
enzymatic proteins (Robey et al., 1985). In the transcription 
and translation of these genes, three classes of messenger RNA 
(mRNA) size can be distinguished, namely genome length 
mRNA, singly-spliced mRNAs and multiply-spliced mRNAs. 
Translation of the genome length mRNA yields a large poly-
protein encompassing all gag and pol products. This precur-
sor is cleaved in several steps by the viral protease to give the 
inner structural components and enzymes of the viral particle. 
Translation of singly-spliced mRNAs yields the envelope pre-
cursor protein gp160, which is cleaved by host cellular enzymes 
to give the major external envelope glycoprotein gp120 and the 
trans-membrane protein gp41 (Veronese et al., 1985). Individu-
als infected with HIV produce antibodies to viral proteins, and 
the presence of specific antibodies to viral antigens is the basis 
of the serological diagnosis of HIV infection (Ayouba et al., 
2001).
 The HIV genome also encodes several regulatory proteins 
from corresponding genes (Willard-Gallo et al., 2001). The 
tat and rev proteins are produced from overlapping reading 
frames by multiply-spliced mRNAs and encode small nuclear 
proteins that regulate transcription of other HIV genes.  HIV-
1 tat has been shown to be vital for the initiation of trans- 
crition. The vif protein has a role in production of infectious 
virus (Sova et al., 2001). Vpu, protein of trans-membrane and 
cytoplasmic domains, has been shown to regulate the process-
ing of gp160 into gp120 and gp41 (Margotti et al., 1998), as 
well as promoting the release of budding virions from the host 
cell (Deora and Ratner, 2001). The nef protein assists in viral 
entry into susceptible cells and hence enhances infectivity 
(Zhou and Aiken, 2001). However, because of structural dif-
ferences exhibited by nef genes of various HIV subtypes, there 
may be other functional consequences with regards to the role 
of the nef gene in AIDS (Foster et al., 2001). Studies comparing 
the long-term non-progressors (LTNP) and progressors eluci-
dated the role of the nef product in disease progression. LTNP 
exhibit a mutation in the nef region compared to the nef region 
of progressors, indicating the pathogenic role of the nef region 
(Rhodes et al., 2000). The vpr protein has been documented to 
demonstrate in vitro both the regulation of productive HIV-1 
infection and CD4-mediated T-cell functions (Schaeffer et al., 
2001).

Fig 2: Diagrammatic representation of the life cycle of HIV-1 
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The HIV-1 genome

The 9-kilobase single-stranded HIV RNA contains the envelope 
(env) gene, the group associated antigen (gag) gene, and the 
polymerase (pol) gene. These genes are essential for retroviral 
replication. In addition there are at least 6 other genes that medi-
ate regulatory functions in the life cycle of HIV-1. These include 
the tat, rev, vif, vpu, nef and vpr genes (Yamada and Iwamoto, 
2000; Fackler et al., 2001; Schaeffer et al., 2001).

Genetic variability of HIV-1 and genetic nomenclature

Based on studies of the genomes HIV-1 isolates from different 
geographic regions, HIV-1 has been documented to exist as nine 
different subtypes (A-D, F-H, J and K) within the major Group 
M. This classification uses phylogenetic and distance analyses 
of at least three regions of the genome (Roques et al., 1999; Rob-
ertson et al., 2000). Formerly designated Subtype E was later 
shown to be a recombinant between A and E (Gao et al., 1996), 
though a non-recombinant Subtype E has not been found. Con-
sequently, Subtype E is not recognised as a separate cluster of 
closely related viruses. In a similar vein, previously tagged Sub-
type I based on the C3V3 sequences (Kostrikis et al., 1995), has 
been shown to be a complex recombinant comprising Subtypes 
A, G and regions that do not fall within any presently known 
defined subtypes (Nasioulas et al., 1999). These inter-subtype 
recombinants have been termed circulating recombinant forms 
(CRFs) since they contribute significantly to the global epi-
demic. As a result previously known Subtypes E and I are now 
referred to as CRF01_AE and CRF04_cpx respectively. Various 
HIV-1 subtypes have been isolated in all indigenous populations 
of the world with varying degrees of endemicity (Obi et al., 1997 
a; b). For example HIV-1 Clade B is mostly found in the Ameri-
cas, Japan, Australia, the Caribbean and Europe; Clades A and 
D predominate in sub-Saharan Africa; Clade C in South Africa 
and India; whereas CRF01_AE is predominant in the Central 
African Republic, Thailand and in other countries of South-East 
Asia. Clade F is mainly found in Brazil and Romania with Clades 
G and H present in Russia and Central Africa and CRF04_cpx 
found in Cyprus. Besides HIV-1 Group M, HIV-1 Groups O 
and N have been identified in Cameroon, but are of very low 
prevalence, although Group O has been isolated in several Euro-
pean countries and in the USA (Simon et al., 1998; Roques et 
al., 1999). Other CRFs include CRF02_AG, which represents a 
recombination between Subtype A and G and circulates in West 
and Central Africa (Carr et al., 1998; 1999), CRF03_AB which 
represents a Subtype A/B recombinant form that is found mostly 
among intravenous drug users in Kaliningrad (Salimen, 1997). 
In Africa most of the above-mentioned subtypes are found, with 
Subtypes C and A predominating. HIV-2, a related strain with 
a 50% homology with HIV-1 in the envelope gene sequence 
and comprising Clades A-E, predominantly circulates in West 
Africa (Hu et. al., 1996).  Africa, south of the Sahara represents 
one of the regions with the highest number of circulating HIV-
1 clades, and inter-clade recombinants besides HIV-1 Group O 

and the recently identified HIV-1 Group N  (Corbet et  al., 2000; 
Baldrich-Rubio et al., 2001). 
 Genetic diversity is the hallmark of HIV-1 biology and this 
creates a major obstacle to diagnostic, drug and vaccine devel-
opment (Kellam and Larder, 1995; Hu et al., 1996). Several fac-
tors are known to contribute to the generation of new variants 
and influence the speed with which these viruses evolve. One 
is the error-prone nature of the viral reverse transcriptase (RT), 
which lacks proof-reading functions and introduces substitu-
tions at a rate of approximately 3x10-5 nucleotide changes per 
site per replication cycle. A second factor is the high rate of virus 
production (up to 1010 virions/d) and the large numbers of repli-
cation cycles (approximately 300/a) that sustain HIV-1 infection 
in vivo. A third factor is in vivo selection pressure, which, for 
example, is responsible for the rapid emergence of drug-resistant 
viral escape mutants. Together, these mechanisms generate viral 
variants at extraordinary rates and represent a major force driv-
ing HIV-1 evolution in infected populations world-wide (Gao et 
al., 1996, Jet et al., 2000). Recombination may occur in vivo in 
tissues such as lymph nodes and the spleen, whose viral burden 
is higher than those of other tissues. The high rate of mutation 
and the recombination that follows may generate quasi-species, 
a mixture of closely related viruses, in an infected individual. 
In a patient infected with multiple HIV-1 strains, recombination 
can produce more diverse viruses than can mutation (Zhu et al., 
1995; Kuwata et al., 1997). Moreover, evidence suggests that 
recombination among highly divergent HIV-1 strains may occur 
quite frequently, indicating that this process may also contribute 
importantly to HIV-1 diversification (Salimen et al., 1997; Take-
hisa et al., 1999). Genetic diversity is important for the under-
standing of the HIV epidemic.  

HIV epidemiology in South Africa

Estimates of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa vary but 
all attest to a ‘mature and generalised epidemic’ (Dorrington et 
al., 2002; USAID, 2003). Variations in estimates may relate to 
the source of epidemiological data. The main source of infor-
mation is the series of annual antenatal sero-prevalence surveys 
conducted by the Department of Health since 1990 (DoH, 2000). 
Information emanating from this indicates a rising epidemic 
from less than 1% prevalence among pregnant women attending 
antenatal clinics in 1990 to 29.5% prevalence in 2004 as shown 
in Fig. 4. 
 On the basis of antenatal data, several estimates have been 
made on HIV/AIDS occurrence in South Africa:
• The South African National Department of Health estimates 

that about 5.7 million South Africans were living with HIV 
at the end of 2004 (DoH, 2004). This gives a proportion of 1 
in 10 South Africans being HIV positive. 

• The Medical Research Council (MRC) of South Africa esti-
mates 14.2% prevalence nationally with wide variations in 
the provinces; 18.4% in KwaZulu-Natal to 4.2% in Western 
Cape (Dorrington et al., 2002). Incidence nationally was 
estimated to be 2.1%.

Figure 3
Structural represen-
tation of the HIV-1 

genes
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Population-based surveys at national and sub-national levels 
reported slightly lower values compared to those derived from 
antenatal sero-prevalence data. The study by the HSRC/Nelson 
Mandela Foundation on national HIV sero-prevalence in 2002 
reported a total prevalence of 11.4% nationally (HSRC, 2002). 
The study was based on a nationally representative sample of 
the general South African population and corroborated findings 
on sub-national samples indicating lower statistics in the gen-
eral population when compared with extrapolated values from 
antenatal data (Auvert, 2001; Colvin et al., 1998; MacPhail, 
2002). Such observation can be expected for the following rea-
sons: Firstly, antenatal sero-prevalence data are based exclu-
sively on a select group of either currently or recently sexually 
active women who are pregnant and therefore limited to a single 
socio-demographic group (HSRC, 2002). Secondly, this group is 
likely to comprise individuals who do not adopt HIV prevention 
strategies such as condom use and therefore highlight the situa-
tion in a high-risk group (HSRC, 2002). Notwithstanding, both 
estimates are useful in giving the range of values around which 
actual statistics may be found.

Prevalence of HIV/AIDS across age groups in South 
Africa

There are variations in reported prevalence when the ages of 
antenatal care attendees are considered. As presented in Fig. 5, 
prevalence of HIV infection is highest in women between 20 
and 29 years of age, lower amongst those less than 20 years old 
and lowest in those older than 30 years. It is, however, note-
worthy that the under-20s are beginning to show a downward 
trend since 1999 such that by 2001 the prevalence in this group 
was actually lower than that of the over-30s. This is an impor-
tant observation as it suggests decreasing occurrence of HIV 
infection in teenagers indicative of success in HIV preventive 
measures targeted at this group.  This is commensurate with the 
observed behavioural change in sexual activity in the younger 
age group (HSRC, 2002; DoH, 2004).
 The HSRC determined that the overall prevalence in persons 
aged between 2 and 14 years was 5.6%, 15 and 24 years 9.3% and 
for those 25 years and older it was 15.5% (HSRC, 2002).  The 
prevalence among adults of 15 to 45 years was reported to be 
15.6% (HSRC, 2002). Age-specific HIV prevalence rate among 
antenatal clinic attendees in South Africa for 2004 is presented 
in Table 2. 
 Figure 6 shows estimated HIV prevalence in males and 
females by age groups. It shows that females have higher preva-
lence at earlier age groups than males. The peak for females is in 
the 25 to 29 years age group compared to males which peak in 
the 30 to 34 years age group.

Gender prevalence of HIV/AIDS amongst the sexes in 
South Africa

‘Feminisation’ is a known attribute of the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
globally with higher prevalence reported in females compared 
to males world-wide (Piot, 2003). The South African HIV/AIDS 
epidemic is no exception.  The overall prevalence in males has 
been put at 9.5% compared to that for females which is 12.8% 
as shown in Table 3 (HSRC, 2002). This difference is even 
more pronounced among persons aged between 15 and 49 years 
where 17.7% females compared to 12.8% males are reported to 
be HIV-positive (HSRC, 2002). A number of explanations have 
been suggested for this occurrence including increased biologi-
cal vulnerability in females due to large surface area of their 
genitalia and other cultural risk factors (Glynn, 2001).   

                 1990-2004 

 Source: Department of Health, South Africa, 2004. 
Figure 4

Prevalence of HIV amongst antenatal care attendees 
in South Africa  

1990-2004

Source: Department of Health, South Africa, 2004

TABLE 2
HIV Prevalence by Age Group 

among Antenatal Clinic Attendees, 
South Africa: 2004

Age group Prevalence
Percentage Age group

< 20 16.1 14.7 - 17.5
20 - 24 30.8 29.3 - 32.3
25 - 29 38.5 36.8 - 40.3
30 - 34 34.4 32.2 - 36.6
35 - 39 24.5 21.9 - 27.2
40+ 17.5 14.0 - 21.0

Source: Department of Health, South Africa, 2004. 
Figure 5

HIV prevalence among pregnant women at antenatal clinics in 
South Africa, by age group: 1991-2004

Source: Department of Health, South Africa, 2004

Figure 6: HIV Prevalence among males and females by age groups, HSRC 2002
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 The pattern in females is of particular interest and infor-
mation from the antenatal survey indicates a high prevalence 
among women aged between 15 to 45 years. The 2001 antena-
tal data is presented by age groups in Table 2 and corroborates  
estimates from the HSRC survey.

Prevalence of HIV/AIDS across races in South Africa

The HSRC survey investigated and reported on the prevalence 
of HIV/AIDS across races in South Africa (HSRC, 2002). It 
was found that prevalence was highest in Africans (12.9%) and 
lowest in Indians (1.6%) (HSRC, 2002). Prevalence in Whites 
(6.2%) and Coloureds (6.1%) was quite similar to the data shown 
in Table 4 (HSRC, 2002). This is commensurate with reported 
deaths due to HIV/AIDS in South Africa. 
  
Prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the provinces in South 
Africa

When HIV prevalence is considered among the provinces, stark 
differentials are noticed in the magnitude of the epidemic in South 
Africa’s nine provinces. At almost 37%, HIV prevalence among 
antenatal attendees in KwaZulu-Natal is about three times that 
of Western Cape (UNAIDS, 2003). This agrees with estimated 
prevalence for the provinces as determined by the MRC/ASSA 
(Dorrington et al., 2002). However, as can be observed in Fig. 7, 
prevalence estimates in the provinces based on the recent popu-
lation survey by the HSRC show some differences from those 
calculated using antenatal data. Emerging information suggests 
that provinces with the highest prevalence are KwaZulu-Natal, 
Mpumalanga, Free State and Gauteng. North-West and Eastern 
Cape have intermediate levels whereas Limpopo, Northern Cape 
and Western Cape have the lowest prevalence. 

HIV and migratory labour in South Africa

The migrant labour system in South Africa has had a con-
tributory impact on the spread of HIV infection in the coun-
try (Jochelson et al., 1991; Campbell and Williams, 1999). This 
is thought to be caused by the removal of spouses (especially 
men) from their families and regular sex partners while pro-
viding a means of disease transmission to those living in rural 

areas when men return to their homes during periods of leave or 
upon job completion (Campbell and Williams, 1999; Williams 
et al., 2000). The major occupations that involve migrant labour 
include mine-workers, truck drivers and cross-border traders. 
 As can be expected, estimates of HIV/AIDS prevalence in 
these groups were higher than those of the general population. 
Within the mining industry for example, it has been estimated 
that between 20% and 30% of workers are HIV positive (Wil-
liams et al., 2000). Infection rates of other sexually transmitted 
diseases are also known to be high, thus predisposing mine-
workers to HIV infection (Ballard, 1996).  Rates of 4.6%, 6.7% 
and 8.1% were reported for syphilis, chlamydia and gonorrhoea 
infections in a sample of 228 mine-workers (Ballard, 1996).
 It is probable that the same or similar reasons explain high 
prevalence among the different occupations involving migra-
tory labour. It will appear that migrant labourers have existed 
as relevant conduits or human vectors for the propagation of the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic in the different parts of South Africa. 

HIV-type and mode of transmission 

In South Africa, HIV Type 1 (HIV-1) subtype Clade C has been 
implicated as the predominant clade (Morris et al., 2000). It is 
estimated that HIV-1 subtype C accounts for 95% of HIV infec-
tions in South Africa (Bredell et al., 1998; Van Harmelen et al., 
1999; DoH, 1999; Morris et al., 2000). The mode of transmission 
is mostly through heterosexual transmission and to an increas-
ing extent through perinatal transmission (Morris et al., 2000). 
This is different from the Clade B virus which is predominantly 
transmitted homosexually but is of less importance in South 
Africa (IAVI, 1999).
 On the basis of the different strains and sub-types of causa-
tive agents, South Africa may be viewed as experiencing two 
independent epidemics of HIV/AIDS (IAVI, 1999). The first 
epidemic started in the early 1980s among homosexuals and 
through blood transfusion by infected blood supplies (IAVI, 
1999). This led to the first cases of HIV infection in South Africa 
and was of the Clade B virus. It was, however, not very wide-
spread as there is evidence to show that even by 1985, HIV test-
ing of stored blood samples still had very low prevalence of HIV 
(IAVI, 1999). 
 By 1987, however, a second and larger HIV/AIDS epidemic 
had manifested and rapidly spread through heterosexual inter-
course and perinatally to children. Clade C was the major causa-
tive agent.
 Absolute rates of transmission through different modes are 
not known, but transmission through sexual intercourse, both 
homosexual and heterosexual, is thought to account for at least 
95% of infections. This is followed by perinatal transmission 

TABLE 3
Overall HIV prevalence by sex 

(HSRC, 2002)
Sex Prevalence

 %                    95% CI
Male 9.5% 8.0- 11.1
Female 12.8% 10.9- 14.6
Total 11.4% 10.0-12.7

TABLE 4
Overall HIV prevalence by race

 (HSRC, 2002)
Race Prevalence

% 95% CI
Africans 12.9% 11.2-14.5
Coloureds 6.1% 4.5-7.8
Indians 1.6%% 0-3.4
Whites 6.2% 3.1-9.2
Total 11.4% 10.0-12.7

7

Figure 7: HIV Prevalence by Province among Antenatal Clinic Attendees, South

                 Africa, 2003-2004 

Figure 7
 HIV prevalence by province among antenatal clinic attendees, 

South  Africa, 2003-2004
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and infection through mother’s milk accounting for 3.8% of 
infections nationally (Dorrington et al., 2002). The remain-
ing percentage is contributed by infection through needle stick 
injuries, injecting drug users and blood transfusion. These later 
modes of transmission are therefore of less importance in the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa. 

Orphans and vulnerable children in South Africa

The rate of orphanhood in South Africa is a massive emerging 
challenge. The premature loss of parent(s) directly translates 
to the loss of love, care, basic security, guidance and support 
offered by parents. The absence of parents as agents of sociali-
sation in essence increases a child’s risk of developing dysfunc-
tional juvenile and adult behaviours, which in turn manifest in 
the form of socioeconomic burdens on the society and the state.             
 Contemporary studies on the prevalence of orphans in South 
Africa show slight differences in their contextual definition of 
orphans. The observed differences pertain mostly to the age of 
the orphan, cause of death of parent(s) and the parent lost. Most 
studies included children under 15 years old in their definition 
of orphans. This working definition is consistent with UNAIDS 
(2002) definition of an AIDS orphan ‘as child aged 0-14 years 
who has lost one or both parents to AIDS’. 
 Bearing in mind the slight differences in definition of 
orphans, HSRC (2002) through a population-based survey found 
that about 13% of children aged 2 to 14 years had lost either or 
both of their parents. In addition close to 3% and 8.4% of the 
children aged 2 to 14 years old have lost their mothers and fathers 
respectively. It is important to note that the findings of the HSRC 
report were regardless of the cause of death of parent(s). 
 The MRC/ASSA projection (through AIDS and demo-
graphic model) additionally estimated that South Africa had 
885 980 maternal orphans under 18 years of age as at July 2002 
(Dorrington et al., 2002). To allow for comparison between the 
different information sources, this analysis will partly focus on 
the MRC/ASSA projections for maternal orphan under 15 years 
old. In the 2004 projection, AIDS accounted for about half of 
the total maternal orphans among the under 15-year-olds in all 
the provinces, except for Limpopo, Northern Cape and West-
ern Cape Provinces, as illustrated in Table 6. A comparison of 
the 2002 and 2004 projections shows a general increase in the 
total number of orphans and the proportion of maternal AIDS 
orphans across the provinces. All the provinces except Limpopo 
tended to have doubled their number of AIDS maternal orphans 
between 2002 and 2004. The 2004 projection also estimates that 
Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal Provinces would have the highest 
proportion of maternal orphans and maternal AIDS orphans.          
 As AIDS orphans increase, non-AIDS orphans are expected 
to decrease over time (Bradshaw et al., 2002; UNICEF, 2003). 
This observation was attributed to the expected large numbers 
of mothers dying of HIV and declining level of fertility (Brad-
shaw et al., 2002). The gap between the number of AIDS and 
non-AIDS orphans is expected to widen extensively in the next 
11 years as shown in Fig. 8.    
 The scale and impact of HIV/AIDS in South Africa can be 
depicted as a succession of four epidemic waves as shown in 
Fig. 9 (Bradshaw et al., 2002). The 1st wave of new infections 
(incidence wave) is noted to have already peaked in 1998 at  
930 000 infections per year (Bradshaw et al., 2002). This is fol-
lowed by a 2nd wave of number of people infected (prevalence 
wave) that is expected to peak in 2006 at between 7 and 8 million 
if there are no changes in behaviour or interventions (Bradshaw 
et al., 2002). A 3rd wave of AIDS deaths is expected to follow 

the prevalence wave peaking at about 800 000 deaths per year 
in 2010 (Bradshaw et al., 2002). The 4th and final wave of chil-
dren who will have been orphaned by HIV/AIDS is projected 
to peak at 1.85 million in around 2015 (Bradshaw et al., 2002). 
This aptly illustrates that orphaning caused by HIV/AIDS is a 
long-term chronic problem (Bradshaw et al., 2002; Whiteside, 
1999; Smart, 2003).
 Provision of anti-retroviral drugs (ARVs) is noted to be the 
only HIV/AIDS prevention and management intervention with 
the potential of reducing the projected number of orphans in 
South Africa (Bradshaw et al., 2002). This is because the ARVs 
can meaningfully contribute to prolonging the life of infected 
parents to a point where their children can hopefully be self-sus-
taining. 
 HIV/AIDS prevention and management intervention such 
as behavioural change, condom promotion and AIDS awareness 
programmes were noted to have a negligible short-term effect 
on the number of orphans (Bradshaw et al., 2002). These meas-
ures may, however, reduce the anticipated number of orphans by 
about 10% in 2015. 
• To respond to the growing number of orphans and vulnerable 

children, Bradshaw et al. (2002) have suggested the follow-
ing measures: Protecting orphans and vulnerable children 
through community structures; placing adults in homes of 
orphans; and creating cluster families

• Creating an enabling environment by expanding state sup-
port for children; promoting community based systems; and 
making ARV freely available.  

National response to the HIV and AIDS epidemic in 
South Africa

Until recently, the primary activities of the South African  
Government in addressing the HIV/AIDS epidemic have focused 

Source: Bradshaw et al, 2002. 

Source: Bradshaw et al, 2002. Figure 9
Waves of HIV/AIDS epidemic and orphanhood in South Africa 

Figure 8
Estimated number of AIDS and non-AIDS orphans 

in South Africa

Source: Bradshaw et al, 2002

Source: Bradshaw et al, 2002
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on prevention (Dorrington et al., 2002; HSRC, 2002; USAID, 
2003).  These have included measures geared at ‘promoting safe 
and healthy sexual behaviour, providing voluntary counselling 
and testing as well as distribution of condoms freely to the popu-
lation’ (HSRC, 2002). In this respect, the National Department 
of Health has made great strides.  In 2002, for example, over 356 
million condoms were procured and distributed making South 
Africa one of the few countries world-wide with high govern-
ment commitment to condom use in HIV/AIDS prevention 
(USAIDS, 2003). 
 In 2000, the South African Government adopted a five-year 
strategic plan to address HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted 
infections that aims to reduce the number of new infections 
(especially among youths) and reduce the burden of HIV/AIDS 
on individuals, families and communities (USAID, 2003). With 
this strategy, emphasis is placed on:
• Promoting safe and healthy sexual behaviour
• Improving the management and control of sexually trans-

mitted infections and opportunistic infections
• Increasing access to and acceptance of voluntary counsel-

ling and testing
• Addressing issues related to blood transfusion and HIV
• Reducing prevention of mother-to-child transmission 

(PMTCT) of HIV
• Providing appropriate post-exposure services
• Improving care and treatment of persons living with HIV/

AIDS (USAID, 2003; HSRC, 2002).

With these targets in place, the National Department of Health 
designated ‘21 hospitals (4 tertiary, 8 regional and 9 district), 
12 polyclinics and about 160 clinics for the provision of ante-
natal counselling, rapid onsite HIV testing and dispensing of 
Nevirapine’ in 2002 (McCoy et al., 2002). It has been estimated 
that nationally, the proportion of pregnant women with access 
to HIV counselling and testing as well as Nevirapine treatment 
is between 12 and 15% (McCoy et al., 2002). 3 133 women per 
month are tested for HIV in PMTCT pilot sites representing 51% 
of pregnant women (McCoy et al., 2002). 

Water  issues

The importance of water and sanitation 

Water is essential for life; almost all forms of life are depend-
ent on water. It is the principal constituent of living things and 
the human body is made up of about 65% water by weight. The 
human being can survive for a longer period without food than 
it can without water (Kleiner, 1999; UN, 2005). Water forms the 
backbone of the world’s economy and it is critical in all spheres 
of man’s activities. It is used for production as in power genera-
tion, irrigation and flood plain farming. It is vital to transporta-
tion of goods such as crude oil and timber and it is also used for 
recreation in water sports and holiday resorts which contribute 
significantly to some economies. Water is also used for a wide 
range of domestic purposes; laundry, drinking, food prepara-
tion and the maintenance of personal and environmental hygiene 
(Enabor, 1998). Water is vital to development; potable water 
supply remains a fundamental incentive for socio-economic 
development of communities.
 Water can also serve as an index of the level of develop-
ment of a community by using parameters such as per capita 
water consumption. Water consumption increases with the level 
of development, from 400 to as high as 1 500 ℓ/d in metropolitan 
areas; a child born in the developed word consumes 30 to 50 

times as much water as one born in the developing world (Ena-
bor, 1998; UNICEF/WHO, 2002). 
 The significance of safe water supply to populations is 
endorsed as one of the eight principal components of Primary 
Health Care (WHO, 1978). UNDP (2005) noted that the global 
Millennium Development Goal of connecting all households to 
a reliable source of water that is reasonably protected from con-
tamination will be an important step towards improving health 
and reducing the time spent collecting water. Access to safe 
water is a fundamental human right which the United Nations 
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights adopted 
on the 26th of November 2006. The South African Constitu-
tion states that every citizen has a right to adequate access of 
water that is not harmful to health (RSA, 1996) and a  mini-
mum amount of  25 ℓ/cap·d free of charge is guaranteed. Access 
to improved water supply is not only a fundamental need and 
human right, it possesses considerable health and economic ben-
efits and inadequate access to water supply and sanitation limits 
opportunities to escape poverty and exacerbates the problems of 
vulnerable groups, especially those affected by HIV/AIDS and 
other diseases (DWAF, 2003; WHO, 2004).

Profiles of water utilisation in Southern Africa 

Water utilisation profiles in the SADC region are presented in 
Table 5. The data indicate that in each country, water use for agri-
cultural purposes outweighs those for industrial and domestic 
use (World Bank, 1998; SADC, 2000). The proportion of water 
use in the agricultural sector is suggestive of the heavy reliance 
on food production in each of the countries (Pallet, 1997).
 Access of SADC countries to safe water and sanitation serv-
ices (Table 6) varies considerably and is influenced by the level 
of urbanisation. Differences in urbanisation among the SADC 
countries have been widely reported, ranging from 14% in 
Malawi to 49% in South Africa and 64% in Botswana. Gener-
ally, about 69.3 million people constituting 34.4% of the total 
SADC population of 201.5 million are residents of formal urban 
areas while 132.1 million people (65.6%) live in rural areas 
(FAO, 2000; UNAIDS, 2000). 
 Disparities also exist in the accessibility to safe water sup-
plies and sanitation in urban and rural SADC areas. For example 
17%, 37%, 80% and 100% of urban residents in Mozambique, 

TABLE 5
Patterns of water use by different sectors in 

SADC states in 1998
SADC 
country 

Proportion of water used by 
different sectors (%)

Agriculture Industry Domestic 
Angola 76 10 14
Botswana 48 20 32
DRC 23 16 61
Lesotho 56 22 22
Malawi 86 3 10
Mozambique 89 2 9
Namibia 68 3 29
South Africa 62 21 17
Swaziland 71 8 21
Tanzania 89 2 9
Zambia 77 7 16
Zimbabwe 79 7 14

Sources: Gleick (1999) and WRI (2000)
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the DRC, South Africa and Botswana respectively have access 
to safe water. However, in the rural areas of the same countries, 
in the same respective order, access to safe water supply was 
reportedly 40%, 23%, 40% and 91% (FAO, 2000; UNAIDS, 
2000). Generally, 43.1 million people (62%) of all urban resi-
dents have access to safe water. Access to sanitation in urban 
and rural areas of Mozambique (53% vs. 15%), DRC (23% vs. 
4%), South Africa (79% vs. 50%) and Botswana (91% vs. 41%) 
also reveal stunning disparities in favour of urban areas. In a 
nutshell, only 45% of the total SADC population have access to 
safe water supplies while only 40.5% have access to sanitation 
facilities (FAO, 2000; UNIAIDS, 2000; Ashton et al., 2002).
 In South Africa, water infrastructure is well developed in 
urban areas and the majority of the urban population utilise 
potable water. In rural communities, water infrastructure is 
either poorly developed or non-existent and the majority of the 
population rely on water sources such as rivers and ponds for 
their drinking water (Obi et al., 2003 a; b). These water sources 
are usually not pretreated, are faecally contaminated and unsafe 
for human consumption (Obi et al., 2002; 2003 a;b; Momba et 
al., 2000; Muyima and Ngcakani, 1998). Contaminated water 
sources are vehicles for the transmission of water-borne diseases 
such as cholera, shigellosis and Campylobacteriosis (Ashbolt, 
2004). Several bacterial enteropathogens namely Campylobacter 
jejuni/coli, Salmonella spp., Shigella, Plesiomonas, Aeromonas, 
Vibrio cholerae, Giardia lamblia and Escherichia coli were also 
isolated from the river water sources (Obi et al., 2002).  These 
enteric bacterial pathogens are variously incriminated in cases 
of diarrhoea, which accounts for a substantial degree of mor-
bidity and mortality in different age groups world-wide (Black, 
1993; Pracho and O’Ryan; 1994; Obi et al., 1997; 1998; 2003 a; 
b; 2004; El-Sheikh and El-Assouli, 2001).
 Since around the 19th century, outbreaks of diseases like 
cholera have emphasised the necessity of disinfecting drinking 
water. The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates that 
about 1.1 billion people globally drink unsafe water and the vast 
majority of diarrhoeal diseases in the world (88%) are attrib-
utable to unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene. Approximately 
3.1% of annual deaths (1.7 million) and 3.7% of the annual health 
burden (disability adjusted life years [DALYs]) world-wide (54.2 
million) are attributable to unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene 
(WHO, 2003). 
 Drinking water can also be contaminated by sewage (Ljung-

strom and Castor, 1992). Sewage treatment plants are employed 
in the treatment of wastewater. Wastewater is defined as water 
that carries wastes from homes, businesses, and industries, for 
which disposal is more economical than use at the time and 
point of its occurrence. Wastewater components show different 
degrees of environmental nuisance and contamination hazards 
due to their chemical and microbiological characteristics (Boh-
dziewicz and Sroca, 2004). Outbreaks of cholera, salmonellosis, 
cryptosporidiosis and giardiasis have been linked to the contam-
ination of drinking water by sewage (Ljungstrom and Castor, 
1992). It is therefore clear that the management and treatment of 
wastewater for the reduction of the amount and number of patho-
gens is important to maintain a healthy and clean environment. 
Wastewaters from home, commercial buildings and hospitals 
are collected via a collection system and flow to sewage treat-
ment plants (STPs) for treatment. In addition to domestic sew-
age, effluents from industrial facilities are sometimes also dis-
charged into municipal STPs for further treatment before being 
released into the environment. Different methods are used for 
the treatment of sludge in an STP. These include: Sedimenta-
tion, mesophilic or thermophilic anaerobic digestion, compost-
ing, storage or by a combination of these methods (Sahlstrom 
et al., 1994). These treatments participate in the inactivation of 
pathogenic micro-organisms. The treatment processes might 
also impact on physicochemical parameters of the final effluent 
such as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen 
demand (COD), electrical conductivity, total hardness, alka-
linity, dissolved oxygen and some metals and non-metal ions 
(Rawat et al., 1998). At the end of the treatment process sludge 
and final effluent are released to nature.
 Effluents from the STP can be reused for agricultural and 
industrial purposes, for land application, or recycled and used 
as drinking water (Weinberg et al., 2004).  These effluents when 
discharged into the river constitute an important health risk 
for the population using this water for other purposes such as 
for doing laundry, bathing or even drinking, if not disinfected. 
Sludge from STPs is generally used as fertilisers by the popula-
tion or by agricultural companies. Different groups of micro-
organisms have been described in sludge including viruses 
(pike 1986); bacteria such as Salmonella spp., Campylobacter, 
Listeria monocytogenes and Escherichia coli (Sahlstrom et al., 
1994); parasites such as cryptosporidium, Giardia lamblia and 
Entamoeba histolytica (Robertson et al., 2000). Studies in other 

TABLE 6
Comparison of population size, proportion urbanised and levels of access to safe water 
and sanitation facilities by urban and rural populations of each mainland SADC country    

SADC country Population
in 2000 (millions)

Proportion 
urbanised 

Access to safe water (%) Access to sanitation (%) 
Urban Rural Urban Rural 

Angola 12.903 31 69 15 34 8
Botswana 1.639 64 100 91 91 41
DRC 52.046 29 37 23 23 4
Lesotho 2.156 25 65 54 53 36
Malawi 10.778 14 80 32 52 24
Mozambique 19.980 35 17 40 53 15
Namibia 1.739 37 87 42 77 32
South Africa 43.265 49 80 40 79 50
Swaziland 0.928 32 61 44 66 37
Tanzania 33.744 25 67 45 74 62
Zambia 9.191 43 64 27 75 32
Zimbabwe 13.109 43 90 69 90 42

Sources: CIA (2000); FAO (2000) and UNIADS (2000)
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countries such as Sweden, China, Poland and Australia have 
described different methods and efficiency of STPs in reducing 
pathogens in wastewater (Horan et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2004).  
 However, very little literature exists on the efficiency of 
sewage treatment in developing countries such as South Africa. 
Regular monitoring of microbiological content of sewage and 
final effluent from STPs will illuminate knowledge of the micro-
bial population in the human community and contribute to the 
understanding of epidemiological patterns of diarrhoeal dis-
eases. This monitoring will also help in improving the meth-
ods of sewage treatment and this will be important in protecting 
the environment and human and animal life against pathogenic 
organisms. 
 In order to prevent water-borne diseases, water is treated to 
eliminate pathogens. In rural and peri-urban areas, water sources 
are usually treated in units called small water treatment plants 
(SWTPs). SWTPs are defined as water treatment systems that 
are installed in areas, which are not well serviced, and which do 
not normally fall within the confines of urban areas. They are 
therefore mostly plants in rural and peri-urban areas and include 
water supplies from boreholes and springs that are chlorinated, 
small treatment systems for rural communities, treatment plants 
of small municipalities and treatment plants for establishments 
such as rural hospitals, schools, clinics, forestry stations, etc.  
 Most of these applications fall within the category of small 
plants of less than 2.5 Mℓ/d, although plants of up to 25 Mℓ/d may 
sometimes also fall into this category.  Management and admin-
istration of SWTPs might determine the quality of final water.  
Generally, people working at SWTPs are called operators. Their 
main role in the plant is to control the equipment and processes 
that remove or destroy harmful materials, chemical compounds, 
and micro-organisms from the water. Their knowledge is thus 
important in the provision of water of good quality. During the 
past century, drinking water treatment has been improved with 
the standardisation of process treatment. This process gener-
ally includes: pre-disinfection of water coming directly from 
the river, coagulation-flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and 
post-disinfection. Coagulation removes dirt and other particles 
suspended in water. Alum and other chemicals are generally 
added to water to form tiny sticky particles called ‘floc’ which 
attract the dirt particles. The combined weight of the dirt and the 
alum (floc) become heavy enough to sink to the bottom during 
sedimentation. During filtration, the water passes through fil-
ters, some made of layers of sand, gravel, and charcoal that assist 
in removing even smaller particles. A small amount of chlorine 
is added or some other disinfection method is used to kill any 
bacteria or micro-organisms that may be in the water. Filtration 
and disinfection are the critical points of the treatment process. 
Different filtration systems can be used and the most common 
material used is sand in slow sand filtration, rapid gravity sand 
filtration or in some cases pressure filters. Disinfection is com-
monly done by chlorine (in different forms), ozone and ionisa-
tion (Zhanga et al., 2004), but disinfection may not be effective 
due to several administrative and technical issues, leading to the 
presence of pathogens in drinking water sources. 
 Isolation of pathogens from water sources connotes a seri-
ous public health risk for consumers.  To further compound this 
problem, enteric bacterial pathogens have been widely reported 
to demonstrate resistance to several antibiotics (Hoge et al., 
1998; Obi et al., 1998; McArthur and Tuckfield, 2000; Engberg 
et al., 2001; Ash et al., 2002).  For example, in 1984, 82% of 
Campylobacter strains from Lagos, Nigeria, were sensitive to 
erythromycin, and 10 years later only 20.8% were sensitive 
(Coker and Adefeso, 1994).  In Thailand, ciprofloxacin resist-

ance among Campylobacter species increased from 0% before 
1991 to 84% in 1995 (Hoge et al., 1998).  Strains of S. typhi 
with multiple resistance to chloramphenicol, ampicillin and tri-
methoprim have led to several outbreaks (Rowe et al., 1997).  In 
the United States, several rivers were reported to be reservoirs of 
antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Ash et al., 2002).  Antibiotic resist-
ance may occur spontaneously, by selective pressure or because 
of antibiotic abuse by humans or over-use in animals (White et 
al., 2000).  Although antibiotic resistance is common, antibiotics 
are still indicated in the management of diarrhoea.  Antibiotics 
shorten the duration of diarrhoea, decrease stool output and may 
mitigate complications (Black, 1993).  
 In spite of the poor water quality in rural communities of 
Limpopo Province, studies on antibiotic susceptibilities of bac-
terial isolates from water sources have received only cursory 
attention.  Such data, if available, will be useful in the empiric 
management of patients with diarrhoea because antibiograms 
vary with time and geographical region.

Water, sanitation, hygiene and health

Poor water quality and lack of access to improved sanitation 
continue to pose a major threat to human health. Burden of dis-
ease analysis suggests that lack of access to safe water supply, 
sanitation and hygiene is the 3rd  most significant risk factor for 
poor health in developing countries with high mortality rates 
(Tumwine et al., 2002; WHO, 2002).  Diarrhoea is one of the 
diseases associated with unsafe water supply, sanitation and 
hygiene and is a major cause of childhood morbidity in sub-
Saharan Africa (Boadi and Kuitunen, 2005). According to the 
WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Program carried out in 2002, 
diarrhoeal diseases caused approximately 6 000 deaths/d mostly 
among children, and between 1 085 000 and 2 187 000 deaths 
due to diarrhoeal diseases could be attributed to the water sani-
tation and hygiene risk factor (UNICEF/WHO, 2002). 
 Water is related to disease in various ways. It serves as a 
route of transmission, e.g. cholera; a breeding site of a stage of 
the lifecycle of the infective agent, e.g. malaria; a harbour for the 
carrier of the infective agent, e.g. schistosomiasis.
 In recognition of the critical role of water and sanitation 
in the quality of life of human populations, there is concerted 
effort, globally and locally to put in place various programmes 
to eradicate the backlog of people without access to safe water 
and sanitation. The Millennium Development Goal’s 10th target 
is the halving by 2015 of the proportion of people without sus-
tainable access to safe drinking water and sanitation. The South 
African Government has also launched an accelerated water and 
sanitation delivery programme with the aim of addressing the 
water and sanitation backlog by 2008 and 2010 respectively.  

Water supply, sanitation and hygiene provision

In spite of the collaborative efforts to eradicate the backlog of 
people without access to water and sanitation, a marked inacces-
sibility still exists in most developing countries. 
 The UNICEF/WHO (2005) noted in their Joint Monitoring 
Program for Water Supply and Sanitation (JMPWSS) that in the 
year 2000, 1.1 billion people globally were without access to an 
improved water supply (amounting to 2 out of 10 persons) with 
700 million of these residents in Asia and nearly 290 million 
in Africa. The JMPWSS noted further that 2.4 billion people 
were without access to improved sanitation, i.e. 4 out of 10 per-
sons.  In a budget speech on 10 May 2002, the South African 
Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry noted that the cholera 
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outbreak in KwaZulu-Natal and other parts of the country was 
a wake-up call in terms of accelerating the provision of water, 
sanitation and hygiene awareness, and it has brought attention 
to the unavoidable fact that not enough has been done in terms 
of delivering sanitation and promoting simple but critical health 
and hygiene. (DWAF, 2003).  
 In order to achieve the global and local targets, the UN 
World Water Development Report (UNICEF/WHO, 2004) noted 
that an additional 1.5 billion people will require access to some 
form of improved water supply by 2015, that is an additional  100 
million people each year until 2015 (274 000/d). 
 In view of the limited resources and the vast numbers of 
people without adequate water and sanitation supply, there is 
a need in the sector to determine resource allocation priorities 
for addressing the backlog. There is agreement in the sector that 
the health and economic benefits of improved water and sanita-
tion supply are compelling enough to support resource alloca-
tion towards eradicating the backlog of people without access to 
water and sanitation. 
 However, priorities need to be agreed upon and interven-
tions have to be those which have the highest cost benefit.  Some 
of the possible benefits include averted health costs, avoided lost 
days, and time from daily activities due to less illness, time-sav-
ing associated with having water and sanitation facilities closer 
to home. Time-saving may translate into higher productivity, 
higher school attendance and more leisure time. Decisions on 
prioritisation of interventions will be based on issues such as the 
need to focus on areas of greatest lack and the potential health 
impact of separate or integrated interventions. 

Differences in urban and rural water and sanitation 
access

There is a difference in water and sanitation coverage between 
urban and rural areas at the global, regional and country levels, 
which creates a relationship between access and socioeconomic 
status. 
 The UNICEF/WHO Joint Monitoring Program for Water 
and Sanitation (2004) reported that in the decade between 1990 
and 2000, 537 million vs. 365 million people (i.e. 172 million 
more people) were provided with water in the urban and rural 
areas globally. Regionally, the percentage of the people not 
served with improved water supply is 36% of the total African 
population. Within countries UNICEF/WHO (2004) estimated 
that the water supply coverage in rural areas was on average 
only 50% compared with 86% coverage in urban areas, with the 
water supply coverage in Kenya being about 80% of the total 
urban population compared to 20% of the rural population. The 
WHO (2004) noted that in sub-Saharan Africa, sanitation cov-
erage was a mere 36% with only 31% of the rural inhabitants 
in developing countries having access to improved sanitation as 
opposed to 73% of urban dwellers.

Potential health impact of improved sanitation

There is agreement that improved sanitation has an impact on 
health and reduces diarrhoea morbidity by 32% (WHO, 2004). 
Sanitation facilities interrupt the transmission of faecal/oral dis-
ease at its most critical point, i.e. the prevention of human faecal 
contamination of water. Studies suggest that sanitation is at least 
as effective in preventing disease as improved water supply. 
Hossain et al. (2003) in a study carried out between 1999 and 
2000 to investigate the impact of sanitation and health education 
on intestinal parasite infection among school-age children of 

Sherpur, Bangladesh found that intestinal parasite infection was 
significantly lower (P=0.05) among those who used a sanitary 
latrine and received health education. The association between 
stool disposal and diarrhoea has been investigated in a number 
of epidemiological studies. Indiscriminate defecation around 
living areas was found to be associated with an increased inci-
dence of diarrhoea (Stanton and Clemens, 1987; Han and Moe, 
1990). Baltazar and Solon (1989) found a 64% increase in patho-
gen-positive diarrhoea in families where children’s stools were 
inadequately disposed of. Mertens et al. (1992) reported that 
unsafe stool disposal was associated with a 54% greater diar-
rhoea risk in Sri Lanka and deduced that if such practices were 
reduced from 91% to 50% of the population, then 12% of diar-
rhoeal episodes could be prevented. A further source of evidence 
for the importance of safe stool disposal is the literature on the 
impact of sanitation programmes in developing countries. If 
the construction of latrines reduces diarrhoeal disease, then the 
effect is presumably due to the safe disposal of stools. Rahaman 
et al. (1985) found that post-neonatal mortality rates were 68% 
lower in families with latrines than in those without. Daniels et 
al. (1990) suggested that the presence of a latrine may reduce 
diarrhoeal infection by a quarter, especially in households with 
good hygiene practices. 

Integrated water, sanitation and hygiene provision

Water, sanitation and health are inseparably linked.The improve-
ment of hygiene practices through key behaviour such as hand-
washing with soap, safer water handling and storage and safe 
disposal of children’s faeces are effective means of reducing 
global burden  of diarrhoeal diseases (Curtis et al., 2000; Curtis, 
2003; WHO, 2004). In a study of the impact of hygiene on diar-
rhoea incidence in children, the prevalence of diarrhoea among 
children for whom unhygienic behaviour was recorded was 2.2 
times higher than in children in the hygienic group (Brooks et 
al., 2003; Strina, 2003). 
 In spite of the significant scope for improving hygiene prac-
tices at home to prevent infection and cross-infection, personal 
and domestic hygiene practices cannot be improved without 
basic amenities such as water supply, wastewater disposal and 
solid waste management (Nath, 2003). An evaluation of the 
benefits of integrated water, sanitation and hygiene programme 
(WASEP) showed that children not living in WASEP villages 
had a 33% higher adjusted odds ratio for having diarrhoea than 
children living in WASEP villages  and interventions in hygiene, 
sanitation and water supply have been shown to control the dis-
ease burden (Nanan, 2003; Thompson et al., 2003). 

Bacterial pathogens in water

The processes used for producing potable water are not intended 
to produce bacteria-free water; rather, they are concerned with 
removing micro-organisms that are a potential health threat and 
making water aesthetically pleasing. The types of processes 
used to treat water appear to have relatively little effect on the 
types of bacteria that can pass through the treatment process, 
although disinfection with oxidising disinfectants will tend to 
remove vegetative bacteria, whereas bacterial spores may well 
be unaffected. It is well-understood that there are many factors 
that affect an organism’s susceptibility to chlorine disinfection, 
and one of the major factors appears to be the degree of meta-
bolic activity.
 As our knowledge of clinical microbiology increases and 
epidemiological surveillance improves, the range of micro-
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organisms that have been shown to cause water-borne diseases 
has grown. These include viruses such as rota viruses, Norwalk 
viruses, calici-like viruses; protozoa such as Cryptosporidium, 
Entamoeba histolytica and bacteria such as Campylobacter, Sal-
monella, Shigella, Escherichia coli, Vibrio cholerae and Aero-
monas. 

Aeromonas spp.

The significance of these environmentally ubiquitous organ-
isms in the aetiology of human gastrointestinal diseases is 
documented (WHO, 2002). While certain species, mainly A. 
caviae, A. hydrophila and A. veronii subspecies sobria, have 
been isolated from patients with diarrhoea (Ashiru et al., 1993; 
Obi et al., 2004), these organisms are also found frequently 
in the faeces of subjects who are asymptomatic. There is no 
doubt that Aeromonas can frequently be detected in a variety 
of waters, and several investigators have described its detec-
tion in potable water (Havelaar et al., 1990) at levels of up to 1 
900 cfu/mℓ. However, even with modern tools for discrimina-
tion between bacterial isolates, it is difficult to determine if the 
types of organisms present in drinking-water are the same as 
those found in patients with diarrhoea.  Havelaar and colleagues 
(Havelaar et al., 1992) used serotyping and cell-wall fatty acid 
analysis to attempt to correlate the presence of Aeromonas in 
drinking water and in patients with diarrhoea. The differences 
they encountered between the strains from the two sources 
led them to conclude that the strains isolated from water were 
essentially different from those isolated from human faeces. 
Similar studies (Hanninen, 1994; Kirov et al., 1994) failed to 
confirm a link between the strains found in drinking-water and 
those isolated from human faeces. 
 Aeromonas is also frequently found in foods, and many 
studies have been carried out to determine its incidence. In all 
published studies, Aeromonas was found in a variety of food-
stuffs with isolation rates of up to 84% and concentrations of up 
to 105/g, with ready-to-eat foods being frequently contaminated 
(Hanninen, 1993). In human volunteer experiments, doses of 1010 
failed to produce diarrhoea, and many subjects did not excrete the 
organism. However, the pathogenic traits of the inoculums were 
not clearly defined. However, Albert et al. (2000) examined the 
distribution of virulence genes such as the cytotoxic enterotoxin 
gene act (encoding Act) and the cytotonic enterotoxin genes alt 
(encoding Alt) and ast (encoding Ast) in aeromonad isolates 
from children with diarrhoea, healthy matched controls, and the 
environment.  Their objective was to determine the association 
between these enterotoxin genes and to identify a new virulence 
property or properties that may, possibly in combination with 
other virulence traits, contribute to diarrhoea using polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR).  The results showed that there was circula-
tion of strains between humans and the environment.

Salmonella

An increase in the frequency and severity of non-typhoid strains 
of Salmonella has been reported in patients with AIDS and may 
be an initial manifestation of AIDS (Sperber and Schleupner, 
1987). Salmonella typhimurium and Salmonella enteritidis were 
reported to be the most commonly isolated species from HIV/
AIDS patients (Levine et al., 1991). 
  In the developing world, HIV infection and AIDS are 
important risk factors for non-typhoid salmonellosis and bacter-
aemia. Non-typhoid Salmonellae are among the most common 
pathogens isolated from patients with diarrhoea. 

Campylobacter

Campylobacter jejuni is the most common species isolated from 
HIV/AIDS infected  people. The genus Campylobacter consists 
of several species including, Campylobacter jejuni, C. coli,  
C. lari and C. upsaliensis which are the most important spe-
cies, with C. jejuni and C. coli accounting for the majority of 
human infections. Raw milk, untreated surface water, and poul-
try meat have been shown to be major sources of C. jejuni and 
C. coli infections (Corry and Atabay, 2001). A number of PCR 
protocols, targeting different genes within the genus Campylo-
bacter, or specifically within the species C. jejuni and C. coli, 
have been developed and applied for detecting and identifying 
these organisms(Corry and Atabay, 2001).

Vibrio

Vibrio spp. are known to cause diarrhoea. However, the most 
important causes of diarrhoea in humans are Vibrio cholerae and 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus.  Dependable discriminatory molecu-
lar methods have been developed for epidemiological examina-
tion of V. parahaemolyticus. Molecular typing of clinical and 
environmental isolates analysed by molecular methods showed 
that polymorphic patterns recognised were of the major types 
and were closely related to each other (Wong et al., 1999). 

Escherichia coli

Obi et al. (2004) employed PCR to evaluate the genetic relat-
edness of isolates from patients with diarrhoea and from water 
sources. The results indicated that E. coli genes found in 
patients’ diarrhoeal stools were similar to those isolated from 
water sources. It was concluded that water could be the possible 
source of infection. 
 The PCR is a rapid and reliable tool for the molecular diag-
nosis of pathogens. It has been utilised to identify enteric patho-
gens in water and stool specimens (Obi et al., 2004).  Pulse field 
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was used to genetically type isolates 
from stool samples of patients as well as isolates from envi-
ronmental samples. The vast majority of the enteric pathogens 
such as E. coli O157:H7, Vibrio, Salmonella and Aeromonas 
isolates from stool samples of patients and water sources were 
of one related type, suggesting primary contamination of water 
(Hilborn et al., 2000). This actually implicates water distribu-
tion systems as the main sources of exposure in outbreaks such 
as the typhoid fever outbreak in Delmas, Mpumalanga.

Linkages between HIV/AIDS and water, sanita-
tion and hygiene

The HIV/AIDS epidemic has caused substantial morbidity and 
mortality in different age groups world-wide. Water-borne dis-
eases, in turn, are responsible for a vast array of debilitation and 
death in different age groups world-wide, particularly in rural 
communities.
 At a superficial observation, issues around HIV/AIDS and 
water may appear not to be connected because HIV is transmit-
ted sexually, whereas water is a renewable natural resource, a 
sine qua non for life. On closer analysis, the intricate web of 
relationships existing between water and HIV/AIDS cannot be 
underestimated. Indeed some of the easily discernable conse-
quences of HIV/AIDS are the long-term implications for effec-
tive water resource management and the provision of potable/
clean water to communities (Ashton, 2002)
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 Consequently, an exploration of the linkages and perspec-
tives between HIV and AIDS and water will enhance develop-
ment of integrated approaches. Several aspects of the linkages 
between HIV/AIDS and water exist and are as follows: 

The health aspects  

The water supply sector is tasked with the responsibility of 
improving the health of the population by providing access to 
safe water. Water services are limited in communities with high 
prevalence of HIV/AIDS. These services, when adequate, may 
prevent faecal/oral transmission of diarrhoea-causing agents.  
People with compromised immune systems are prone to these 
diseases and without potable water supply may suffer from per-
sistent diarrhoea. Immune systems of HIV-positive individuals 
are prone to a wider range of common illnesses and diseases 
than individuals whose immune systems are not compromised 
by HIV/AIDS. HIV individuals therefore have greater require-
ments for potable water than un-infected individuals (Ashton, 
2000). The most affected are the poor, who represent the fastest 
growing sector of HIV/AIDS afflicted and are very likely to suf-
fer from diarrhoeal diseases, caused by unsafe water. While it is 
true that unsafe water is a public health risk, there is evidence 
that providing safe water has a positive impact on individuals 
living with HIV/AIDS. Improving water quality will also lead 
to a decline in childhood and adult deaths as well as diarrhoeal 
diseases in people living with HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS, 2003; 
UNICEF, 2003) 
 One of the hallmarks of HIV/AIDS is diarrhoea (Prasad 
et al., 2000) and about 90% of HIV/AIDS patients in Africa 
suffer from chronic diarrhoea (Janoff and Smith, 1998). The 
substantial degree of morbidity and mortality due to diarrhoeal 
diseases in developing countries is thus compounded by the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic (Obi and Bessong, 2002). Diarrhoeagenic 
enteropathogens include bacteria such as Campylobacter, Sal-
monella, Shigella, Vibrio, Escherichia coli, Aeromonas and 
Plesiomonas (Obi et al., 2003). These pathogens are water-
borne and their association with HIV/AIDS typifies a link, 
which implicates water quality in some clinical manifesta-
tions of HIV/AIDS. Campylobacter-associated diarrhoea and 
bacteraemia occur world-wide in HIV/AIDS patients (Quin, 
1997; Lastovica et al., 2001). The incidence of clinical mani-
festations of campylobacteriosis is higher in HIV-positive  
than in HIV-negative patients, with substantial mortality and 
morbidity. 
 In addition, high infection burdens of diarrhoeagenic bac-
teria have been reported in developing countries especially in 
communities with high HIV and AIDS prevalence, poor sanita-
tion and inadequate water treatment (Clark, 1999). 

Infant feeding

Water quality and breast-feeding is a dilemma of mothers living 
with HIV/AIDS. HIV positive mothers without access to safe 
water are at a crossroads as to whether to pass on the infection to 
their babies or deny them breast milk (UNICEF, 2004).  Unsafe 
water used in infants feed increases the risk of diarrhoeal dis-
eases and infant mortality (Dunne et al., 2001). 

Anti-retroviral treatment

Safe water is also needed during HIV medications. Anti-retro-
virals (ARVs) or treatment for opportunistic infections in HIV/
AIDS requires the use of safe water. Several links therefore exist 

between HIV/AIDS and water quality: In fact providing safe 
water to people living with HIV/AIDS reduces AIDS related 
mortality (Lule et al., 2005).
 However, it should be noted that the mere provision of safe 
water and sanitation may not guarantee improvement of health 
except if it is complemented with hygiene promotion and appro-
priate hygiene behaviour (IRC, 2004). Improved water handling 
and sanitation practices, personal hygiene and safe water dis-
posal and drainage are necessary adjuncts for the reduction of 
water-borne diseases and these factors are even more important 
for people living with HIV and AIDS and family members of 
HIV positive people. Hygiene education should therefore focus 
on care-givers and volunteers involved in home-based care but 
this is not as yet commonly practiced.

Access to water and latrines 

In addition to providing safe water, supply points and latrines 
have to be close to points of use. This will reduce the long dis-
tances that residents undertake to fetch water, particularly care-
givers, weak or ill individuals, and also reduces vulnerability 
to infection with HIV because it obviates the risk of girls and 
women being raped while fetching water. 
 Moreover, the design of water systems should be unique - 
pumping not too laborious for the immuno-compromised (HIV 
and AIDS patients), children and the elderly who may be sad-
dled with the task of fetching water. Consequently, improved 
access to water supply may result in labour-saving benefits to 
HIV/AIDS affected households.

Burial sites

The  stigmatisation  of HIV and AIDS has resulted in HIV  
infection to be shrouded in secrecy  and  this has precipitated  
‘the  legacy of shame’ attached to HIV infected  and affected  
households. This has also caused some family members of 
HIV and AIDS victims not to announce the  death  of rela-
tives, with consequent burials in unofficial graveyards. Such 
graveyards may be sources of contamination of groundwater 
supply. While this dictum is not suggestive of potential trans-
mission of HIV to groundwater, it may be associated with ele-
vated nutrient levels and bacterial contamination from graves 
permeating groundwater systems (Engelbrecht, 1998).

Poverty alleviation aspects 

HIV and AIDS are impediments to achieving global poverty 
reduction targets and development goals. Poverty enhances 
vulnerability to HIV infection and AIDS exacerbates poverty. 
Although HIV and AIDS affect the rich and the poor, the impact 
is higher among poor households, where female vulnerability is 
heightened because prostitution may be one of several coping 
strategies.
 Poor access to basic amenities such as health care, water and 
sanitation which are also indices of poverty may increase vulner-
ability to HIV infection. In South Africa, the tension between the 
allocation of financial resources to combat HIV and AIDS and 
to solve low coverage of safe water supply and sanitation in rural 
poor communities must be cautiously mediated because water is 
a basic and strategic imperative for poor people and for HIV and 
AIDS infected people (IRC, 2004). Adequate water supply has 
been reported to save labour and energy, reduce health expendi-
ture, generate nutritional value and has other ripple effects on 
sustainable livelihood.
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Gender aspect

Gender imbalance is the critical hinge in the overlap between 
socio-cultural and economic impacts of HIV and AIDS. Oppres-
sive customs and traditions may create reduced economic power 
for women and fan the spread of HIV. Women are affected dis-
proportionately because of their socially defined roles such as 
caring for family members, partners, child-bearing and -rearing 
and other domestic responsibilities such as fetching water and 
transportation across long distances. Water supply can therefore 
be of value to women in terms of meeting their practical needs 
(IRC, 2004). Safe water provision many also enhance sustain-
ability of livelihoods 

Community-driven development aspect

IRC (2004) reported that in the water and sanitation sector, 
a relationship might exist between the level of community 
organisation, empowerment and autonomy and the level of 
sustainability of water and sanitation interventions. Factors 
that are of importance in this connection are community cohe-
sion, stable traditional leadership and respect for ethnic divi-
sion. These factors also typify the ability of communities to 
cope with the impact of HIV and AIDS and to prevent new 
infection. 
 In a nutshell, community management in the water sector 
equates to community HIV and AIDS competence. A commu-
nity-based organisation may create social cohesiveness and a 
good platform for awareness and education campaigns, behav-
ioural change communication and thus reduce vulnerability to 
HIV and water-borne diseases.  

The human rights aspects 

Stigmatisation of HIV and AIDS has made the disease a human 
rights issue because certain indicators around HIV and AIDS 
containment, lack of accessibility to prevention methods, treat-
ment, care and support are associated with human rights vio-
lations. These indicators include poverty, inequality, racialism 
and sexism.  HIV and AIDS infected individuals may be con-
strained to live a fully dignified and free life due to violations 
of their rights on the basis of their HIV status. International 
organisations such as UNAIDS, UNICEF, UNDP, UNESCO, 
WHO, ILO and the World Bank are entrenching human rights 
principles in HIV and AIDS prevention, treatment, care and 
support.
 The water and sanitation sector also has a human rights per-
spective. Access to safe water and sanitation is not just regarded 
as a mere basic need but also a human right. The water supply 
and sanitation collaborative council in its Vision 21 canvassed 
an encompassing approach regarding water, hygiene and sanita-
tion as a human right juxtaposed in the context of human devel-
opment, poverty reduction, environmental sustainability and 
integrated management of water resources (IRC, 2004). 
 Furthermore, ‘The Civil Society Action Programme on 
Water’ during the World Summit for Sustainable Development 
asserted that secure access to sufficient safe water and sanita-
tion to meet basic human needs, including water for small-scale 
production to support livelihoods is indeed a human right. The 
focus on provision of water as a human right is tangential to 
policy and programmatic strategies, particularly for countries 
with high prevalence of HIV and AIDS because it impinges on 
sustainable effort and increased financial outlay to realise total 
coverage.
        

Productive aspect of water

It has been reported that food security is increased by access 
to water and this, in turn, enables people to stay healthy. Nutri-
tion is also improved by making food softer and easier to eat by 
mixing it with safe water. This is particularly good for people 
who have mouth ulcers or oral thrush as a result of HIV/AIDS 
and cannot eat solid foods. Water may also be useful for income 
generation such as in brewing, food production and tending of 
livestock (Kamminga and Wegelin-Schuringa, 2003).
 Consequent upon the examination of the various aspects of 
the links between HIV/AIDS and water, it would be pertinent to 
explore the impact of the disease on the water sector.

Impact of HIV and AIDS on demand for water and 
sanitation services

The demand for water and sanitation may be affected by the 
pandemic because the scepticism around predictions of mor-
tality due to HIV and AIDS and population growth rates may 
impact on the planning and implementation of water supply and 
sanitation systems (Ashton, 2000). Population growth rates and 
life expectancy are on the decline because HIV reduces fertil-
ity and more children die due to HIV and AIDS. In fact it has 
been reported that the chances that boys of 15 years of age will 
die of AIDS in Kenya, Zambia, South Africa and Botswana are 
50%, 60%, 70% and 90%, respectively (UNAIDS, 2000). This 
gloomy situation will certainly lead to a decrease in the demand 
for water supply and sanitation services (Pallet, 1997; Whiteside 
and Sunter, 2000; Ashton, 2000). Indeed failure to place water 
demand estimates within the context of HIV- and AIDS-related 
mortality, would lead to an overestimation of water demand by 
between 10 and 30% (Ashton, 2000). This scenario would result 
in unanticipated consequences for the water supply sector. It 
could also be argued that the demand for water may increase 
as a consequence of an urban-rural migration, because most of 
the infected individuals opt to return to rural home areas during 
the terminal stages of the disease (UNAIDS, 2002; White and 
Robinson, 2000). At the moment there is a migration of people 
to urban areas in search of employment. 

Faltering payment of water services

HIV and AIDS are financially disempowering as a result of loss 
of income due to ill health, increased medical cost and gen-
eral livelihood insecurity. This places expenditure on water in 
competition with medical bills, school fees and other survival 
instincts; with a consequent return of affected households to 
unprotected and unsafe water sources (Ashton, 2001). HIV and 
AIDS cause family collapse due to the fact that the middle gen-
eration are either severely ill or deceased, leading to a shift of 
parenting to the very young or the elderly (Laurie, 2000; Karim, 
2000). In such cases child-headed households and elderly rela-
tives become common. This creates enormous social problems 
because the very young and elderly are unable to engage in 
intensive productive ventures and thus rely on government sup-
port for their livelihoods (UNAIDS, 2000; Whiteside and Sun-
ter, 2000). The consequences are unmet needs for basic services 
such as water supply and sanitation, electricity, housing and 
education. Child-headed households may also be unaware of 
safe water handling procedures. 
 Households with economically active adults may experience 
a shift in expenditure on water and sanitation services to health 
care for sick family members. The ultimate consequence is that 
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the state will be overburdened and that water supply agencies 
would have to cope with the huge responsibilities of providing 
water supply and services.

Erosion of social capital and waning productivity   

In this context, erosion of social capital embodies the loss of 
knowledge and skills. Social capital is fuelled by people in the 
productive years (20 to 50 years) of age. Coincidentally, this is 
also the age group most affected by HIV and AIDS (UNAIDS, 
2000; Williams et al., 2000). As a result of the anticipated reduc-
tion in the profile of skilled and semi-skilled workers due HIV and 
AIDS, the ripple effects will include the need to recruit replace-
ments, high rates of employee turnover, heavy demands on the 
available workforce, increased demand for training, decreased 
productivity, costly delays and unsafe work practices (Morris 
and Cheevers, 2000; Ashton, 2000; Williams et al., 2000).
 The aforementioned effects, while not exclusively confined 
to the water sector, would affect operators of water treatment 
works and sewage treatment works. The operators have been 
pin-pointed because they play a crucial role in the management 
of water resources and provision of water supply for domestic 
and industrial use (Ashton et al., 2000). Increased turnover of 
water and sewage treatment operators, to whatever degree, will 
attract a corresponding increase in the recruitment and train-
ing of replacement operators (Ashton, 2000). Prevarication in 
training will affect the performance of treatment plants and the 
untoward decline in potable water quality and predisposition to 
water-borne diseases (Ashton, 2000).
 HIV and AIDS have also been reported to lead to a decline 
in productivity as a result of frequent absenteeism due to a pro-
gressive level of ill health and ultimate decline in worker pro-
ductivity (UNAIDS, 2000; Crewe, 2000; World Bank, 1999). 
Frequent attendance of funerals by employees causes depletion 
in annual working days and decline in productivity (Heywood, 
1999). Additional burdens to employers may include cost of 
treatment for opportunistic infections, funeral cost and payment 
of benefits. 

Mainstreaming of HIV/AIDS in the water sector

Consequent upon the relationship between water and HIV/
AIDS, the water sector should therefore strategise on policy and 
programmatic issues in terms of empowerment of local women, 
people living with HIV/AIDS and their care-givers and pro-
poor financing mechanisms including focus on water for health 
and economic benefits. Others should include development of 
workplace policies, adaptation and reorganisation of workload, 
development of strategies for reserve staff, adjustment of per-
formance appraisal systems to manage impact on productivity 
and integration of HIV/AIDS into all training activities (Kam-
minga and Wegelin-Schuringa, 2003). Furthermore, how HIV/
AIDS will affect water and sanitation programmes such as tar-
get groups, objectives, human and financial resources or vice 
versa should be emphasised. 

Responses to HIV and AIDS in the water sector

There is a paucity of data to convincingly authenticate a con-
certed response to the multitude of implications of HIV and 
AIDS in the water resource management sector in Southern 
Africa (Ashton et al., 2002). Some government departments 
dealing with water-related issues have called for national and 
regional appraisals of the implications of the pandemic for their 

activities whereas others have reiterated the need for additional 
training programmes in the wake of increased staff turn-over, 
decreased worker productivity and associated HIV- and AIDS-
related cost increases. 
 Educational campaigns to enhance public awareness of the 
pandemic and implications for individuals, communities and the 
society, as well as counselling services for infected and affected 
people have been in the forefront as a result of concerted efforts 
by national departments in most Southern African countries. In 
South Africa, some activities of the state are associated with the 
linkages between HIV and AIDS and the water sector. These 
activities include efforts to provide safe water and sanitation 
services for poor rural and urban communities. Although these 
activities were initially undertaken to address historical ante-
cedents that created lopsidedness in the distribution of basic 
amenities in the previously disadvantaged communities, they 
also reduce the risk of exposure of HIV and AIDS patients to 
poor water quality (Ashton et al., 2002). 
 Although responses to HIV and AIDS in South African 
Government departments or parastatal entities appear to be frag-
mented and somewhat devoid of the benefits of the advantages 
of integration, each departmental approach holds great promise 
(Ashton et al., 2002) and this further underpins the need for con-
solidation and integration efforts. However, it should be noted 
that there is no single ideal response or universal blueprint, as 
a preferred or overriding choice to combat the scourge of the 
century. 
 Political commitment at the topmost level is imperative for 
stemming the impact of the pandemic. Commitment encourages 
disclosure, reduces stigma and enhances multi-sectoral approach 
in collaboration and partnership with civil society and the pri-
vate sector (Kamminga and Wegelin-Schuringa, 2003). The 
advantages of commitment at the highest level are exemplified 
by the reduction of HIV/AIDS prevalence in Uganda, Thailand 
and Senegal. Government’s commitment may be complemented 
by involving people affected by HIV/AIDS in the planning and 
execution of developmental issues.
 Managers in the water resource sector should have reliable 
data or forecast for the demographic spread of water demand to 
ensure that poor communities, devoid of the ability to pay for 
water services are not neglected in terms of water supply.
 In order to reduce the health impact of ineffective water 
treatment as a result of HIV and AIDS related mortality of water 
treatment operators, innovative water treatment processes that 
do not require regular or constant supervision or management 
activities should be explored, developed and eventually imple-
mented (Ashton et al., 2002). Another responsibility of the water 
sector is to give impetus to awareness programmes aimed at 
unravelling the implications of untreated water and inadequate 
personal and environmental hygiene practices.          
 Although a relationship exists between poor water quality, 
diarrhoea and HIV/AIDS, there is a dearth of knowledge or pau-
city of information on the intricate link between water quality, 
diarrhoea and HIV/AIDS in some communities in South Africa.  
This article attempts to narrow such gaps of knowledge of HIV/
AIDS and water quality.
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